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KANDY.
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Descriptive Article on 
era Lands.

East-

VThe Temple of Hie Tooth"—Thi Worship 
of Buddha—The Ilnbll* vf the hlng* 
ha lese.

LETTER N6. 3.

At the railway station tickets are 
çecured for Kandy a distance of T-> miles 
inland among the mountains We are 
given a comfortable compartment in a 
car built after the English fashion, and 
if it were not for the crowds of foreign 
robed natives hanging about watching 
us with almost the curiosity that a new 
specimen excites among the members of 
the British Association we would con
clude the train was starting from some 
prosperous English town, so far as the 
generr! surroundings, station buildings, 
railway cars and accommodation would 
lead us to believe. After leaving Co 
lombo we are whirled into a strange 
variety of sights. The luxuriant vegeta 
lion is a fir*t attraction. Valut trees 
shoot by — thousands up n thousands.

mony was in progress, but did not stay j “backsheshe" over and above his proper 
A lend of musician» form* the j payment for eervlce» icmlvred Not

even does English education eradicate 
the backeheshe plague.

They aie individually couriLed 
country marked a id numbered n 
precaution against being st den, 
show the t x ;b>r »• t.o fcai 
taxes on t lem a»-d the imm! or owned 
by each palm tree proprietor. There 
are creeping vin is and gay flowering 
shrubs in countie s variety. We never 
catch a glimpse of mother earth, she is 
so closely mantled by this tropical vege
tation. But as the trail goes further 
inland the scenes shift, bold rugged 
mountains and panoramic glimpses vf 
paddy fields in the valleys below, spot
ted over with undressed natives, Ceylon 
buffaloes, thatched huts and yokes of 
small bullocks preparing the paddy 
fields for rice crop,are opened up to view. 
Water is plentiful, uutwi'î.htai àing the 
tropical L nipt-rature. Ti.e p1 idy tv-ld
is first well watered by tun up a small 
stream over i: from Hie many sources 
*>f irrig ui u so well umlc control of 
the^e greatest </ rice gi # s. It is 
then ug up, .. 11 men • J oeasi.s tramp 
about in th » mu 1 no til ki end ‘d to a 
consistency that the workers sink to the 
knees. The rice is then sown, treaded , 
into the mad and again it is Acrflowed 
and left thus to nature's pleasure. The I 
Ceylon buffaloes are a specie» uf cattle 
of a dark drab color with ‘.ne peculiar! 
ty of having their horns growing straight 
back over their neck. They are domes
ticated and take no inconsiderable part 
in the husbandry and general drudgery 
of the natives. When not at work they 
are to be found wallowing in the mud 
and water of some pond, nothing visi
ble but the head. We pass numerous 
native villages on the way up all alike 
in appearance and thick with ebony 
skins who crowd about the car wanting 
to sell us fruits and their abominable 
cakes, the sight of which gives us the 
cramps. Reaching Kandy the capital, i 
though by no means the chi f town in ( 
the island, we are conducted to the 
Queen’s Hotel, kept by an Englishman. I 
This in a oicUve.sipiely situated iictie I 
town with a popular ion < f nearly 25.000,

it out.
principal part of the worshippers ; they ! 
keep up an incessant din on the tom
toms and horns without regard to time, 
tune or harmony. Those who attend 
are supposed to buy a lotus flower from 
fin* priests or bring gifts of flowers or 
ruit for the altar. In another letter wo 

will deal more particularly with Buddh
ism and its teachings. The old palace 
of the kings of Kandy adjoins the tem
ple, but is now turned into dwelling and 
offices for the British Resident. A 
Buddhint library containing many rare 
manuscripts in the ancient Bali lan
guage is also adjoining the temple. Near 
the temple is a beautiful little artificial 
lake made by the last King of Kandy 
about the beginning of this century. It 
is a must attractive feature to the other
wise picturesque town. A wall about 
four feet high ot singular design built of 
brick and stuccoed over surrounds this 
pleasant sheet of water. In the centre 
1» a small island where the king was 
wont ♦« retire when there was no parlia 
mentary decrees to sign, and he found it 
convenient to go a fishing. In the lake, 
and connected with the land by a'br'dge 
i*» a large pavilion which wo were told 
was o'igininally the King’s harem in 
which were kept his forty wives, now

D. E McC.
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Wholesale and Retail.

in this ' tumod into a public library containing 
#t a» a j hundreds of volumes of dry statistics, 
but to | army gazettes, theological and motaphya- 
1° pay j ical works, with files of “I/o.i.e iWir.s,” 

mi London Time*," and other prosaic 
books and periodicals. Alas ! ye gods, 
what changes a century brings about. 
Jhe town is built in a hollow, surround
ed by mountains clothed to the summit 
with verdure, but to get a better view 
of this strangest of old lawns we engage 
a carriage and a Singhalese boy as n 
guide and start for Lady Gordon’s road. 
This is a nicely kept drive among the 
gullies and around a mountain until we 
ascend some live or six hundred feet 
above the valley. We have before us a' 
our feet the beautiful silvery lake, the 
old temple surmounted by a great brass 
ball, a large open square in which are 
some scores of native boys at play, an 
English church, the Governor’s pavilion 
and beautiful garden and the thickly 
clustered native shops and dwellings 

I forming the main part of the town 
! with one short street containing 
! the hotel and the few English places of 
| business. The square and the lake ar 
j surrounded by the queerest of shade 
' crevs, and the flower gardens show the 
must brilliantly colored flowers. Surely 
there is not a more lovely spot on earth 
Our guide is an intelligent youth of 
twelve, who struggles bravely with the 
English language with the hope of 
someday being able to string out a sen
tence correctly. He is dressed in a plain 
white loose gown-like dress, his Ion 
black hair is carefully put up in 
‘‘Water-fall” roll behind and fastened 
by a tortoise shell comb, ho wears no 
hat nor shoes. He plies us with all 
kinds of questions : — Where we cam a 
from ; where we are going ; what w» re 
our impressions of his country ; what was 
Australia like ; what was Canada like ; 
did wo think he could ever go there ; 
how far was it ; and when informed we 
were going all the way round the world 
he concluded we must be kings or king’s 
sons in cur own country to spend so 
much money in travel. He gave Lis 
vote straight for the Christian religion 
as being much better than bis 
father’s, but he was obliged to conform 
to the belief of his people, but when he 
was a man he’d be a Christian and ex
pected some day to get into a govern
ment clerkship. While going home 
our party under the pretext of being 
thirsty went into a depp gull)- almost 
filled with palm trees to a native's hut 
to get a bowl of water. Inside this mis
erable abode we did not see an article

about 200 being English, the remainder 
made tip of the strange medley of Sing 
halese, Afghans, Tamils, Arabs and half 
castes. The town is celeoiated for its 
sacred "Malig;: w V’ or T.auple of the 
Tooth, m which is enshrined Buddha's 
tooth. Th*d sacred edifice was erected 
specially to hold this relic vf the great 
teacher, and is visited by devout Bud
dhists from all parts of the world ss 
Jerusalem is visite'd by some Christian 
sects, Mecca by the Mahopmiedans, or 
Benares by the Hindoos. Like the 
young man who was politely refused the j <f furniture, the only domestic appli- 
pleasure of escorting his adored home, ar.oea to be seen were some bowls or 
but was thoughtfully given permission j “chatties” for holding water and a few 
to sit on the *fence and see her go by, j tin dishes and pots for building rice and 
we were not allowed to see this sacred | grain. For the first time we saw the 
“grinder,” but wo were permitted to: elephant in hii native land ; they are 
look at the large outer bell shaped cover ! numerous about Kandy, and are used 
in which it is enshrined. We were con-1 for ploughing and like heavy wot

Wm Davis has been spending Xmas 
holidays with friends nl' Arthur.

John Taylor formerly of this place, 
but now of Galt, is visiting Ins old 
friends here.

Miss Lizzie Richards left last week to 
reside with her brother. Dr Richards, 
of Michigan, she will be greatly missed 
by her many friends,

Mrs Logan, mother of Mrs Towle, 
drove all alone from her home, a dis
tance of about 100 miles, to visit her 
eon and daughter. She has more pluck 
than moat «renier, of her age.

On Monday night last a jovial sleigh 
load of boys and girls from here spent 
an enjoyable evening with Mr and Mrs 
John McDiarmid, Kin loss. All enjoy
ed an immense time.

Quite a number met at the house < f 
Peter McKerz’e where a sumptuous re
past was provided and an excellent time 
spent. May we spend many more such ; Dairymen*» 
happy Xmas da)’». j

The Xmas tree and examination of j 
S. 8. No. 14 came off on the 23rd inst. |
There was a large crowd in attendance.
The teacher, Mr Horton, was ably 
assisted by Messrs. Seaborne. Matheson,
McIntosh, J. F. McKenzie. Win Me- 
Dotiagh, M McKenzie, and H. McLeod.
The pupils being examined, the visitors 
wwe treated to a well prepared program 
of recitations and singing by the teacher 
and scholars. Congratulatary speeches 
were made by trustees and visitors pres
ent, complimenting Mr Horton on the 
able way lie had conducted the school 
for the last three years. A couple «-f 
scholars then came forward and present
ed their teacher with a handsome pres
ent valued at over $15, with the follow
ing address :—

Dear Teacher —The time of your 
labors amongst us has now drawn to a 
close. During the time you have been 
with us you have proved yourself a true 
friend and faithful adviser, ever mind
ful of your duty ns a teacher, earnestly 
endeavoring to improve the mental cul 
rure and elevate the moral character of 
be pupils c nmiitted to your care. We 

deeply regret the necessity of your de
parture. knowing that we shall miss you 
in our social gathering as a friend, and 
feel the loss <>f your kind counsels as an 
instructor. Wo. therefore, desire that 
you will accept as a slight token of our 
grateful remembrance and esteem, this 
chain, locket, ring and album, hoping 
that theÿ may remind you of the friencs 
you have left behind you in Paramount, 
whose sincere wishes are that your future 
pathway may be bright end unclouded, 
and that all your efforts may be crowned 
with complete success and when your 
work on earth is ended the welcome 
‘ Well done” of the Master may usher 
you into the great beyjnd.

Signed on behalf of the neighborhood 
of Paramount,

James Murchison,
John C. Reid.

Mr Horton then made a few suitable 
remarks, thanking both people and 
scholars for their very great kindness to 
him during his stay of three years with 
them, and, also fur their valuable pres
ent

The Xmas trees were then stripped of 
their heavy loads, and meeting ended by 
singing the national anthem.

—WHITE-

Business Envelopes

Ladies’ Envelopes,
tho very best quality in the market for the 

money.

Call and See Them

“THE SIGNAL”
CHEAP

PRINTING OFFICi
Aasoctnllott of Western On 

lariv.
Tin* annual convention of the above associa

tion will be held in the Town of Ingersoll on 
the 12’h, 13th and 1 till days of January next. 
Dairymen, and all interested in dairy pro
ducts. are urgently invited to attend. Ar
rangements arc being made for a reduct ion of 
railway fare : parties on starting will pay full 
fare to the place of meeting, and obtain à cer
tificate from the secretary entitling them to a 
reduction on return.

By ordor,
<’. E, Chadwick.

Secretary’s office. Secretary.
Ingersoll. Dec. 1. *86. 2070-1 f

PINE TAILORING !
Furnishings.

I am now prepared to show a complete assortment Of

FALL GOODS
OVERCOATINGS in all the New Shades and Styles. 

An endless variety of English, Irish 
and Scotch Suitings.

An immense stock of New and Stylish 
Canadian Tweeds.

CHEAP ! CHEAP 1! CHEAP ! !t
13’Remember, till Goods bought by the yard cut free

""X B. MacComac.
i Goderich, Rent. SOtli. 18»#. *U0-

A11 the Willard Tract Society

BOOKS
FOR SALE AT

Christian's Secret of a Happy Life, 
Seeking Saviour, hy W. P, May, 
Abundant Grace, “
Grace and Truth,

JAS. IMRiE,
Bookseller and Stationer, 

GODERICH.

iChe Jflayoralty.
C. SEAGEIt, Esq,. Barrister. Goderich.

Dear Sik.—Understanding that Mayor Hor
ton does not intend to seek re-election, we 
the undersigned ratepayers of the Town of 
Goderich, request that j ou will allow your
self to be pm in nomination as Mayor for the 
year 1887. Believing, as we do. that you will 
bring to the discharge of ihc duties of that 
otfice. energy, capability and impartiality, we 
pledge ourselves to give you our earnest sup
port in your candidature.

Goderich. 20rh November. 1886.
! Signed) JOHN THOMAS NAFTKL. 

and over 40 others.

To JOHN T. NAFTKL, Esq . J.P..
and others.

u kntlemkx.—I deeply appreciate your very 
kind and flattering requisition, signed by so 
many of my fellow citizens of all parties and 
opinions.

I exceedingly regret that at this juncture in 
the aliairs of our town, there is to be anv 
change in the Mayoralty. I believe that it l 
wouid have been best had our present Mayor. !
>vho has served you so many years, and who I 
is so thoroughly conversant with the Town 
affairs, been induced to continue to serve ' 
us for the coming very important year. Since 
it is not to ba the ease, I have much pleasure 
in acceding to your request, and can assure 
you that, if elected, my best energies shall be I 
devoted to the promotion of the progress of ! 
our town.

Yours respectfully.
0 L C. SEAGER.
Gorlen h, 21th Nov., 1956. j \

T° the Municipal Electors of the Town of •
I Amîsïi'nrcvT» „vfL.x. t 1 ,*am LOWER than the largest Blower on Top of the Earth.

reomsiMo^ -nit ’ In r®8P°n®<* To a | as I have done in the past. CHEAPER than any * until urc man in town,
requisition Signed by a large number ot lead- bave money.
nig citizens ol all parties and opinions. I am a i * _______________________
candidate for the Mayoralty for the year 1887.

Ah I am known to all of you after a resi
dence amongst you of nearly 17 wars, ami 
having already served you at the Council 
Board, it is scarcely iv eaful for me to make 
any statement of iny views and opinions upon 
municipal n alters.

I may say. however, that I am strongly in 
favor of making greater efforts than have 
heretofore been made towards promoting the 
procress of our town.

1 believe in. and shall, if elected, support 
ami promote a feasible water works scheme.
1 have for years held and expressed my views 
in favor of such a scheme.

I am in favor especially of making very 
strenuous efforts to bring in a competing line 
of railway, without which the town can never

30c,
30c,
30c.
30c,

_A_. IB. COEISTELL
thk lkading undertaker, has the

TWO BEST HEAPvSES I1T TOWN
EMBALMING FLUID ALWAYS ON HAND.

FURNITURE.
leap and will sell. 
Give me a call and

I am still selling the Celebrated High Arm Improved Noiseless

SEWING 
MACHINE.

PRICES AWAY DOWN, DOWN, DOWN.
RAYMOND

progress as it ought, from its natuial ad rant-
Mr Horton left for hi, home. Lee- j

GET MARRIED AND BE HAPPY
------- AND BUY YOUR ---------

FURNITU B E
burn on Tuesday last, carrying with him 
the good wishes of the whole community.

j^fOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the Municipal 

*" iTi ...........

ducted by several “bead mun” and 
priests up a very narrow flight of stairs 
to the door of a small, close room which 
required a deal of unbarring and un
locking. Within is a large iron cage 
similar to that in the Tower of London 
guarding the Crown jewels or reminding 
one of a Barnaul s-circus-cage for a wild 
animal. The attendant priest explained 
that the large bell-shaped silver vessel 
within this covers six other small bell- 
shaped vessels each within the other, and 
inside of these is a small square gold box 
containing the Tooth. The outer cover
ing about four feet high is richly bejew
elled with rubies, pearls, sapphires, dia
monds, emeralds, gold, silver and ivory, 
and in itself is sufficient to cause half 
civilized humanity to worship it. For 
fear it should be spirited away, and to 
make certainty doubly sure, each cover
ing has a separate lock and key, the 
keys being distributed amongst seven 
representative Buddhists of the island 
who must necessarily be together at the 
exhibition of the “Dalada” ns it is 
styled. The Prince of Wales in 1870 on 
his visit to India had his heart gladdened 
by the sight of this discolored piece of 
ivory,as weie likewise his two sons a few 
years later. It is taken out for an air
ing on the occasion of some of their cele
brated feasts, probably once in three 
rears." Europeans who have seen it say 
it is a small piecu of discolored iv >rv j 
much larger than a human tooth, out | 

imbling a human tooth^ieither in : 
shape nor appearance. Consraering that 

luddha lived 2500 years ago, and that 
'Sozodont” and other patent tooth 

ites were not yet discovered we can 
lily believe its being discolored, and 

;cuee that weakness ; but wo draw the 
16 here. We are, however, supposed 
swallow whole the statement that this 

onderful relic was preserved and hand 
down by the faithful yellow robed 

riests, for over two thousand years,
|hat 1

Here also we saw the Mimosa, a sensi 
five plant which when you wave your 
hand over it or even blow your breath 
on it, close» up its leaves. In the town 
we visited an arrack shop where for two 
annas we taxed the superior qualities of 
Kandy “tangle leg," This is a liquor 
distilled from the jaggery palm tree, unci 
gives the Singhalese toper the same 
supreme satisfaction as an English toper 
gets from imbibing superior XXX 
civilized whisky. These people have 
also a filthy habit of chewing betel-r.ut, 
corresponding to our civilized tobacco 
chewing with this difference, that the 
Singhalese do rot expectorata over 
everything, and the betel-nut prepara
tion is blood-red instead of black. Their 
mouth suggests the idea of a pugilistic 
encounter in which they figured second 
best. From the arrack shop we next 
visited a ‘ Sherbet” booth and once 
more parteog of the flowing bow!, but 
this time it is a mild temperance drink 
of partly distilled honey and water 
flavored with attar of rosea This is the 
great Persian drink, and is very pleasant 
to the taste, though we did Lava to shut 
our eyes when we saw the vessel it was 
taken from, and the cup in which it 
was given us. In the afternoon we] 
directed our guide to drive to the Bo
tanical Gardens, V/e saw here the elastic 
rubber tree from which is prepared that 

j useful commodity, India rubber. The 
nutmeg tree, the cacao tree bearing large 
red pods enclosing seeds which when 
dried give the cocctt and chocolate of 
commerce. An endless variety of j 
foliage plants of all colors ; clove trees 
and cinnamon shrubs ; creepers that ! 
seemingly want t<> cling tv everything ] 
animate or inanimate ; beautiful colored 
flowers side by side with the deadly i 
upas tree under which we were told if • 
wo went to sleep w» would never wake j . . 
again ; and candle trees with long white ' HâPflGSS 
peds growing on them much resembling ' 1
candles. We recognise very few species 

or flowers m

Corporation of the Township of Col borne, 
the County of Huron, will, at their Council 
Meeting to be held in the Township Hall, in 
the sai.t Township of Col borne, on Monday, 
the 17tn day of January. A.U. 1887. pass a Bv- 
law for stopping up that certain portion of the 
original allowance for road in the, Maitland 
Concession, in the said Township, described 
as follows :

Commencing on the Itiver Maitland where 
it is intersected on its north hank by the east 
side of said or iginal road allowance, thence 
north along the said east side of said road 
allowance three chains, flftv-one licks, more 
or less, to the southerly side of the present 
travelled road ; thence wester!v one chain 
and one link to the west side of the said road , 
allow ance; thence south four chains, more or 
less, to the River Maitland ; ther.ee westerly j 
along the water’s edge of said River Maitland f 
to the place of beginning, containing an area ! 
of 38/100 of an acre of land, more or less ; and ; 
such By-law to provide for the selling and 
conveying of the said land to WILLIAM J. I 
HARRIS, of the said Township. Yeoman. ! 
who bas agreed to convey to the -aid "Corpor- | 
ation the lands hereinafter described in lieu ! 
thereof. And will also, at the some time and I 
place, pass a By-law for the purpose nf ne-1 
quiring. opening up. and using as a public 
highway, to fortr. pa”? of the Maitland Con
cession. in the said Township, the following 
land, being composed of port, of Lot number 
Nineteen (1W of the said Township particti

will be successful. For a considerable time 
past the Citizens Railway Committee, of 
which J am ore. has been in active communi- i 
cation with the C. F. It. authorities ou the 
subject. Influenced. [ believe, by the facts j 
ftî1<1 with which we have tfnceasinglv I
plied them, shewing the feasibility and ad- 
vantage to that Company of extending a I 
branch of t*s road to Goderich, I have reason 1 
to believe the railway authorities are now < n 
tertninmg favorably the question of such ex
tension, and have in contemplation the ques- 
ucm or Ithe construction of a loon line running 
from W <>odsto< k by way of St. Marys toGodc- 
noli. and thence to W’ingham. The V. P. R. 
mam line Is now complétée; the Company is 
in possession example resources : the time is 
now ripe : and the opportunity for Goderich 
nas come, if that opportunity is now taken 
advantage o. vigorously and intelligently. I 
hat e reason to believe that the time is not 
dis.ant when we shall have achieved success.

I can assure \ ou that so far as my best ener
gies and humble abilities go. thev shall, if I 
am elected be exerted to the utmost in furth- 
erunceof them* moat important matters: and
îîî“‘ or 1 #aLor to discharge the duties of 
th« office faithfully and impartially.

Respect full v soliciting your support, I am 
lour obedient servant.

Goderich. 2lth Nov.. 1886. C* tiEACiER-

-AT-----------

G-.O.E-CmZElZRTSOZKnS
CRABB’S BLOCK.

, 1 h’vvopow in stock Bedroom Set*. Sideboard» and Extension Tables of the Newest end
ISÏÏK.I-ÏÏ Chai."'* ‘nd «e,s- -’-“so. Cue. Per-

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS
Cheaper than ever. Music 1 tacks Vases. Work Boxes, Toilet Sots, Writing Desks. Guns for 

Children, Albums. Boils troin 5c. up.

Call and See Our 10c. Counter.
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

q^O THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN 
X OK GODERICH.

Having been requeued by n number of rate- 
pajer. of the town toofOr myself at the com- 
mg municipal election as a candidate for the 
todôr2&<! mav."r- 1 have decided

rum fl - said River j ‘A. uumpeicnt to
Maitland : thence south-easterly on i\ curve ntedire mvsclf 1 1VU'- . elected, I
forming the aouth-v esterly limit of the said | jn nw n,.;vpr #,? ld1,7'pri’ legitimate means 
present travelled rosd four chains, seventy I neciâllv tin» the. VrosPerity (es-
links, more or less, to a point on the north town without mt.cres^l of the
bank of the said River, distant westerly along 0f r IprntrnorerS-'sSS k!?, burden
said bank fifty links from the centre of the ! tJ»»tlon- «ICI! D RaDC LIFFE. 107,X
said bridge ; thenc.p easterly along the said j 
north bank of the River Maitland one chain j 
to the easterly aido of the said roadway
thence north-westerlv on a curve forming the 
north-easterly boundary of the present
travelled roadway rive chains &r;d eight links, 
more or less, co the east side of ?,h« original 
allowance fur road, in said^ Maitland Conces
sion ; thence south along the said #iast limit of 
said road one chain to the place of beginning, 
containing by admeasurement 
acre, mot*; or leas.

Of which all persons are hereby required to 
take notice.

Dated at Colbome. this 2?. J day of Decem
ber. A.I). 1880.

J. H. RK’HARDS.
2071-It Township Clerk.

GO e 0;

MBS. gAT.TnaT.-n
Has now on exhibition at her Shew Room a 

Full Assortment ef the

LATEST SHAPES 4 STYLES
of Hats and Fall Millinery.

Felt Huts Trimmed with Astrachan, and 
Vntrimmed.

Astrachan for Trimming Purposes. 
Felt Hats Trimmed from 81.00 upward.».

A cordial invitation ia extended to all.

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TRH0E MARKS AND CCPfFIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Potent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES 

Our office is opposite the L. 8. Patent Of- 
nee. and we car. obtain Patents in le»» time! 

1J .lb of art than those remote from II"v< SI/I \ f;To \- ,
yend MODEL OR DUA 1I7AÏ;. We ed- 

vise as to patentability tree of charge : and 1
r:t7xi>ATExr.HuK lXLES!i "KOH-

'■'Rt. here, t’o tiie Postmasfer.the Supr. ; 
f Mom-j Order D v„ and to officials of the1 

b. s. I aient Office. Per circular, advice 
e rill sand references to actual client» ...

ira ram
' __

. . ,,-------is to actual clients in yourowu Suite or County, writn to J j
« . 4. .( t o.,

Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C. iHome Rule
A CALL il PUBLIC. ^ ^

GP.ATEFU L-COM FOItTINO.

•#rM
&

Bay, Farmers, say, do yon no: v.att* a

be- 1

; tho Burmese did not take possession 
: it in the fnutteenth century, carry it i of plants, shrubs, trees, 

kway, grind it into powder and scatter j this large garden that we 
It to the four winds of heaven, as lus-1 fore. While here we were visited with ; 
fory states, but while they thought they i a tropical rain aterni from which our ; 
rere “getting at the root nf the thing,’ j guide took shelter under a single palm i 
by so doing, and thus putting an end tc leaf, bat we fortunately reached the j 
ludihiem the wily .Singhalese had sub- ' lodtre before the heavens opened. Fur 1 
Aituted a sham tooth and hid the gen- an hour the ground seemed to be an | 

i one till this big tooth acre was over, j inch deep with water so heavy did it j 
Isms preserving to the present day a ! pour down. On reaching the hotel our 
nth which is almost deified by a large ! youthful guide, who we thought was -a ' 

portion of the human family. Wc I superior specimen of Singhalese, dis- | 
sited a temple while a religious core- pelted that thoug' f by begging for

Blankets,
Robes,

AND 3-ILLS F OH XMAS 0
Now ia your time, aw

C. F. STRAUBEL
i* selling out his stock. The prices are just 
the thing, and no buncombe. The terms are 
always made to suit the man who has the bill

C. F STRAUBEL
OolcK.ii Dec 16. 1386 3078-8:

RP.EAKFA!»T.
!, *!y a, thorough knowledge of the natural ■
I laws which govern the operations of digestion * 
j end nutrition, and by a careful application of i 
I the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa Mr I 
: Epps has provided our breakfast tables with: 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save : 

i us many heavy doctors' bills. It is bv the 1 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a i 

; constitution may he gradually built up until!
; strong enough to resist every tendency to ! 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are ;

I Hosting around us ready to attack wherever I 
I there is a weak point. We may escape many 
; a fata, shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame. —"Civil Service Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk 
thus -Un > pavketa hy Grocers, labelled

JJMES FPPS l CO Homoeopathic Chemists. 
cUiO-ly London England,

w

A Large and Varied Assortment of Goods suitable for

Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, aad will be sold at Prices to suit tho 
Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.


